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Batting eye is defined as accurately of judging bad balls and strikes.  We studied the relationship of batting eye to batting 
average, using 8 university baseball players consisting of top class(rank A) and second class(rank B) batters. 
 
The main results are as follows: 
1) A significant correlation rate of 0.785 was noted between batting eye and batting average.  This study therefore indicates that 
batting average is related to batting eye. 
 
2) The judgment of bad balls was similar between the A and the B groups. 
However, accuracy of judgment on strikes was lower in the B group compared to the A group.  Poorer judgement on strikes may 
explain the lower batting averages in the B group batters 
 
3) When comparing judgments on strikes between the two groups, the results were similar for inside or middle strikes.  However, as 
for outside strikes, the B group showed lower accuracy of judgment.  Poorer judgments on outside strikes may explain the lower 
batting averages in the B group batters. 
 

































































































































SA 右 0.357 15 14 0.933 15 12 0.800 26 0.867
WA 左 0.275 15 14 0.933 15 7 0.467 21 0.700
NA 右 0.276 15 15 1.000 15 12 0.800 27 0.900
TU 右 0.333 21 18 0.857 9 7 0.778 25 0.833




































MI 左 0.125 17 13 0.765 13 9 0.692 22 0.733
MA 左 0.286 19 19 1.000 11 1 0.091 20 0.667
YA 右 0.000 11 9 0.818 9 5 0.556 14 0.467
AZ 右 0.250 15 14 0.933 15 11 0.733 25 0.833




















右打者 内角 真ん中 外角
球数 10 13 13
誤答数 3 2 2
正答数 7 11 11
正答率 0.700 0.846 0.846
右打者 内角 真ん中 外角
球数 8 16 12
誤答数 2 3 5
正答数 6 13 7
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判断する割合に違いがあった．B ランクの打者はストライク球
をボールと判断することが多いため打率が低いものと思われる． 
3）ストライクの判断に対しては，内角，真ん中では両群の差は
なかったが，B ランクは「外角ストライクをボール」と判断す
る割合が高いく，外角の判断が悪いため打率が低いものと思わ
れる． 
4）本研究はバッティング技術の練習だけでなく，選球眼を向上
させることの重要性を示した． 
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